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INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Don't open this question paper until you are told to do so.

2. This paper consists of two sections: A and B.
o Section A: Attempt all questions.
o Section B: Attempt only three questions.

3. @ometricol lnstnrm.ents and sllent rnozn-P?ogrammable

calsil.ators mf,g be used.

{55 marks}
(45 marks)
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SECTION A : ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS. (55 marks)

Let consider the graph of the function f{x7=-3xr+1?r * 5

a) Specify the type of graph and explain why.

b) Explain the concavit5r.

c) Find the vertex.

Tlyo cars start out at the same point. One car start out driving
north at 25 km/-h. TVwo hours later the second car starts
driving east at 20 km/h. How long after the first.car starts
travelling does it take for the two cars to be 300 km apart?

Find the probability of getting S.heads andT tails in 12 flips
of a coin.

Solve for x :

a) *Ffu= ,s,' f-E

b) E"fh{** - qs} : 3* tug$:: -}

Evaluate the following integral:
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(7 mark)

(7mark)

(2morks)

(4 marlcs)

(2 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marlcs)

(3 marksl

(3 marlcs)

(3 narlcsl

(3 nlr;rlcs)

3.

J4.

t/ 5. *E%
Evaluate the following limit: E-E*

6. Find the derivhtive of the following function using the
definition of t}le derivative:

A sphere was measured and its radius was found to be 4_5 cm
with a possible error of no more than O.O1 cm. What is the
maximum possible error in the volume if we use this value of
the radius?

s{*'=*
7.

f {#fr.IEffittra.
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10.

11.

Usingintegralrules,computethecircumferenceofacircle
centred at the origin.

calculate the expected value , the variance and the staridard

deviationforthefollowingprobabilitydensityfunction:

Solve for z:tiF.*Errt< 5

Find the slope and the y-intercept of the regression line

y= ax + b that fits the following data:

(3 mo;rlcs)

(6 marks)

( 3 narks)

(3 nrl;rlcs)

(4 rurlcs)

(7 norl*l

(8 narlcsl

(7 maslsf
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13.

L4.

15.

16.

solve: l$+rlr+{*r*}r-shrr*!:ll ftmarks)

Determine the shape of the graph with the following equation: ft narlcs)

.,x2+A2-3x+1Oy-L=O

Find its Parameters.

sEcIlIoN B: Attempt oI{LY THRtt questions fts morlcs)

a) solve the following systemof equations using the Gauss-

Jordan elimination method'

ft*+y-&-?,
l"*Zg*a:s
tzr -r- *r: E

b) Solve: .#*#*B'=#:Sf;

L7' a) solve for t: Mffi.*ff€ ='I

14.

s'21 t,
*
Io

xi -5 -4 1 2

f(*,) r//4
r/
/8 % %
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b) Deterrnine if Bo following vectors are in the sarne plane:
t 1t;+7zy ; ilz;-t;+l ; d {o;-e; 18).

{8.tner*s)

18. Cql€ulate the area of t!rc surface bounded by the curve :

a) 5=6(g-sin0) and y=6(1-qosfl, whereO<032n.

I
b) f(x)=h+ , where !<e<zol-x' 2

19. a) Determine the standard form of the follornring'flat shape :

fl +!F=tk +fu'+*-s
b) Which shape is it?

c) Find the coordinates of the most points, the focal points,
a, rd'the equation of the focal line.

20. Compute:

O nar f4

(7 narle;l

(5 narlcsl

(ttt l
-1

(9.aufflsl

(5:rtur:,rss)

(1O narlcs)

a frft*
ul f *X *&!*r d* 6rinr apply complex numbers).
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